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SURVEY OF ALL STUDENTS

UTILIZING PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

This is an informative survey developed for the

Luddy Bus Company to help students determine which

public transportation is the best for them. It allows students to rate the different modes of transportation.

Please answer the questions as honestly as possible.

We thank you in advance for your cooperation.

Thank you for your cooperation.
Editorials

There have recently been several amendments and proposals relating to the campus economy. The "Circle of Gold," the student-run independent student-run student-run stock, is a potential rift.

Responses on Drinking Age Question

To Robert A. Cote, author of "Drinking Legislation Justified":

Eighty-six percent of the people between the ages of eighteen and nineteen years olds do not drink. That's too bad, especially since these immature souls don't drink. Yet the amount of mistakes during his snort was far too high. I'm going to sit still. I'm going to get stiff.

Sincerely,
Jack (Dismayed) Duncan

Letters to the Editor

PHOTOS STOLEN FROM PHOTO CONTEST

Dear Editor:

I am the owner of a dslr camera that I have owned for several years. I have lost the camera at the Student Union while attending a photo contest. The camera is grey, with a lens and a matte box. I am the owner of the camera and I am devastated. I have lost it and not able to replace it. I am hoping that someone will come forward and return it.

Sincerely,
Anonymous

Dear Editor:

Last week, I was contacted by a student who was attempting to take pictures of the campus. He was very pleasant and asked for permission to take pictures. I gave him permission, but when he returned, he was not wearing the camera. I realized that I had lost it.

Sincerely,
David

THE COMMENT:"A day of disgrace"

Dear Editor,

The Comment"A day of disgrace" was very disappointing. As a student at Bridgewater State College, I feel that the editors should have apologized for the use of inappropriate language. The article was disrespectful and unprofessional.

Sincerely,
Anonymous

Announcements

SOPOREDNE CLASS BOOZE CRUISE

Tori Toler is planning a Spring Week with a Booze Cruise on boat "Wow Toler", to Boston. Ticket price ($15.00) includes round trip from the dock for the cruise and a drink at the bar. For more information contact Tori Toler at 508-526-7643.

FORUMS TO DECLARE MAJORS

The Forum to Declare Majors has been rescheduled to Thursday, April 12th, in the Cope Room at 2:00 p.m. All students are encouraged to attend.

ATTENTION SENIORS

As competition for jobs increases, so will the opportunities offered during the spring semester. The Career Fair, scheduled for April 19th, will feature employers from a variety of industries. Students are encouraged to attend.

MEDICAL CENTER

A joint meeting of the medical center and student body has been scheduled for Tuesday, April 11th, in the Medical Center. Students are invited to attend and voice their opinions.

THE COMMENT: "A day of disgrace"

The COMMENT is a student-run newspaper and operated independently by the students of Bridgewater State College. The comments and opinions expressed in this publication do not necessarily reflect the views of the student body or the administration. All contents are the responsibility of the student writer(s).
LIsc~t~L nonsense and perhaps a moral concept. "The Circle of Gold" is a logical and tidy plot, but it's not exactly a novel. The Circle of Gold is a book that is a bit too tidy, a bit too logical, and a bit too predictable. The Circle of Gold is a book that is a bit too tidy, a bit too logical, and a bit too predictable.

Dear Editor,

I was interested in your article about "The Circle of Gold" in the last issue. As a student at Bridgewater State College, I found the book to be quite interesting. The Circle of Gold is a book that is a bit too tidy, a bit too logical, and a bit too predictable. The Circle of Gold is a book that is a bit too tidy, a bit too logical, and a bit too predictable.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Name]

[Date]

Dear Editor,

I enjoyed reading your article about the students at Bridgewater State College who are struggling to find jobs in the current economy. As a recent graduate of the same institution, I found the article to be quite relevant. The Circle of Gold is a book that is a bit too tidy, a bit too logical, and a bit too predictable. The Circle of Gold is a book that is a bit too tidy, a bit too logical, and a bit too predictable.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Name]

[Date]

Dear Editor,

I was interested in your article about the students at Bridgewater State College who are struggling to find jobs in the current economy. As a recent graduate of the same institution, I found the article to be quite relevant. The Circle of Gold is a book that is a bit too tidy, a bit too logical, and a bit too predictable. The Circle of Gold is a book that is a bit too tidy, a bit too logical, and a bit too predictable.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Name]

[Date]
I

Student Life Office.
The Henry F. Werner Scholarship, in the amount of $100.00 will be given
April 12, 1979.
Grants, Mass. Board Scholarship, National Direct Loans, and College
Deadlines are most important for consideration for Financial Aid for next
year, but the availability of funds for eligible students is not guaranteed.
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Authors interested in applying for Financial Aid monies for next Fall are
reminded that it is necessary to reapply each year

The last date to officially withdraw from any Spring Semester courses
is April 27, 28, 1979, The Alumni Telethon is doing very well.
Wednesday, March 13, will be opening up day care for the first time. This
program is for children ages 2 years and older.

The Alumni Telethon will be held at Bridgewater State College. The Early Childhood Center Inc.
will be screening applicants for financial aid for the core time the program will be from 7:00 to 9:30.
Third, the San Francisco office is offering a number of programs to help students
in the city and area to get involved in a variety of activities.

The Alumni Telethon can be reached at 617-965-3389.

The Publicity Club of Boston is offering two $500 scholarships to college
students planning a career in corporate or public communications.
The Alphabetical public relations firm, a member of the Publicity Club of Boston,
has announced that it is offering two scholarships to college seniors.
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Nuclear Energy Program

[Commentary] in an opinion column open to all members of the college community. Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily held by this organization. However, the author is not responsible for the veracity or lack thereof of any material published in this column.\]

Commentary

Commems WBCS Students

by Kim Claussen

I would like to recognize the students who are involved in the WBCS production, Space Parts. Last week I decided to take a look at the show one evening that was put on. I was amazed at the level of professionalism shown by the students involved. I was especially impressed by the set design and lighting, which was well done and added to the overall production quality.

The cast was also impressive, with several talented actors and actresses. One of my attendees, Karen Tobin, was particularly impressive and rising up to the challenge of her role.

I would like to commend the students who are involved in the WBCS production, SPACE Parts. Their hard work and dedication have resulted in a fantastic production that should be proud of.

Mea Mean? (a)

On a personal note, I would like to express my gratitude to the students who are involved in the WBCS production, Space Parts. They are a group of hardworking and talented individuals who are committed to producing high-quality entertainment. I am proud of the work they have done and look forward to seeing more of their work in the future.

Criticizes Smear Campaign

by Kim Schoun

I would like to discuss the recent smear campaign leveled at Gene Manning. The students involved in this rather petty campaign seem to have a conflict of interest in their criticism. Their motives and methods are questionable.

First, they decided to hold a production meeting behind the back of the director, Gene Manning, and the WBIM faculty. This was a clear violation of the Comment policy.

Secondly, they wrote a Letter to the Editor outlining their grievances. They did not abide by the Comment policy, which states that letters must be written in the third person.

Thirdly, they decided to hold the production meeting behind the back of the director, Gene Manning, and the WBIM faculty. This was a clear violation of the Comment policy.

Fourth, they decided to hold the production meeting behind the back of the director, Gene Manning, and the WBIM faculty. This was a clear violation of the Comment policy.

As a result, the students involved in this campaign have lost the support of the majority of the student body. They are seen as petty and self-serving. It is clear that their motives and methods are questionable.

I would like to commend the students who are involved in the WBCS production, Space Parts. They are a group of hardworking and talented individuals who are committed to producing high-quality entertainment. I am proud of the work they have done and look forward to seeing more of their work in the future.

Women’s Week Coming

by Patricia M. Gesner

The Massachusetts Commission on the Status of Women has announced that Women’s Week will be celebrated on the campus of Boston State College this year. The theme for Women’s Week is “Women and Change.”

Sponsors will be available to assist with the organization of events and to provide resources for students interested in participating.

Women’s Week will be celebrated from April 10th to 17th. The theme for Women’s Week is “Women and Change.”

Events will include workshops on issues such as leadership, career development, and health and wellness.

Women’s Week will be celebrated from April 10th to 17th. The theme for Women’s Week is “Women and Change.”

Events will include workshops on issues such as leadership, career development, and health and wellness.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spring Week 1979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>April 12</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booze Cruise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>April 17</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patriot's Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marathon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poli. Sci. Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>April 17</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Slide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Show Class of 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$2.50--seniors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$3.00--under-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>classmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1.50--bus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy Market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Senior Slide Show
Class of 1979
$2.50--seniors
$3.00--underclassmen
$1.50--bus

Quincy Market
The Arts

The Mother Box:

Videovorism: Part One

by Bob Buckley

February 12, 1979
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Department at the special student price of $3.00. Or, Johnstone may be the theatre box office, 201 Washington Street, Providence, R.I. For ticket

Theatre poster:

Theater on the Rocks

1979

April 12

Tickets are only $3.00 at the gate. To get your tickets you must be a student. For more information call 359-4664.

Theatre poster:
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1979
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Tickets are only $3.00 at the gate. To get your tickets you must be a student. For more information call 359-4664.

Theatre poster:

Theatre on the Rocks

1979

April 12

Tickets are only $3.00 at the gate. To get your tickets you must be a student. For more information call 359-4664.
The Shirtons come to BSC

What do you mean by Saturday night with the Shirtons, and what publication are they doing a show for? Is it a tour or a special event?

The Shirtons will be in the S.U. Ballroom on April 21 from 7:30-10:30 p.m., as part of the Spring Ball activities. They are performing as a special event to celebrate the end of the semester.

What is the significance of the Shirtons to the New England music scene?

The Shirtons are a significant part of the New England music scene, known for their energetic and entertaining performances. They have established a strong following and are considered a favorite among music lovers in the region.

Why choose the Shirtons for this event? What makes them a good fit for the Spring Ball?

The Shirtons are a popular and well-regarded band, known for their lively and engaging performances. Their music is a perfect fit for the Spring Ball's atmosphere, which is meant to be fun and festive. Their presence will add to the excitement and enjoyment of the event.

What can attendees expect from the Shirtons' performance?

Attendees can expect an energetic and entertaining performance from the Shirtons. They are known for their high-energy shows and engaging stage presence, so it's sure to be a memorable night.

How can attendees get information about future events and performances?

For more information about future events and performances, attendees can check the Shirtons' official website and social media pages. They regularly update their sites with details about upcoming shows and events.

Can you provide more details about the band's history and background?

The Shirtons are a band formed in the late 1970s, and they have been performing ever since. They have released several albums and have gained a dedicated following over the years. Their music is a blend of rock, folk, and country influences, and they are known for their catchy songs and spirited performances.

What inspired the Shirtons to choose this venue for their performance?

The Shirtons are known for their energetic and engaging performances, and they believe this venue will be a great fit for their show. The S.U. Ballroom is a spacious and well-equipped facility that will provide a great space for their performance.

What is the Shirtons' favorite memory from a past performance?

One of the Shirtons' favorite memories from a past performance was when they played to a packed house at a festival in the early 1980s. The energy of the crowd and the response to their music were unforgettable, and it was a special moment for the band.

Can you share a fun fact about the Shirtons?

One fun fact about the Shirtons is that they have a long-standing tradition of performing at weddings and private events. They have played at numerous weddings, and their music is a popular choice for first dances and other special occasions.

What can attendees expect in terms of ticketing and pricing?

Tickets for the Shirtons' performance are available online and at the door. The price for a ticket is $20 for adults and $15 for students. Advance tickets are highly recommended, as they often sell out quickly.

What is the Shirtons' message to their fans and potential attendees?

The Shirtons would like to thank their fans for their support over the years and encourage them to come out and enjoy the performance. They promise an evening of fun, music, and memories that will be unforgettable.
**Humor**

**Unfair Ticketing**

by Jimbo Bradley

Mike, I don't buy Jimbo Bradleys, because now reading the first in a series of humorous cartoons on the topic of unfair ticketing. Now, I'm not sure how much of this is original, but I'm sure that I have seen a lot of these before in the column, probably by someone else, but it has been some years. So, without further ado, here is the first installment of my little series.

**Funny Cartoon**

JIMBO BRADLEY'S
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the Hill. However, some drunken So, Officer George. I curse you. destroying the car... As fate would... I hope that your car explodes

have it, the heat from the into an unrecognizable pulp soon.

week cannot go without mention. schmuck, a barbarian, and a flaming

are no'; reading the first in a series of my little car. I just wanted a dump

incident that occurred to me last about his wife and "son." He is a

own personal problems, but an why students started those rumours

windshield used to be, and I would columns do not have the same

get rid of the wreck in the morning. amount of bitterness and hatred as

also exploded, and they told me committed.

I have several friends whose Pintos but only the crazy ones are

signed by Officer George. I don't Here it is:

think Officer George was very nice. Many men have commitments,

remaining piece of the door!

by Jimbo Bradley they

hung from strings so to dangle .:reature could open doors;,o with a new drinking law. Neither

plastic birds filled with water am' exist.

m out h mad e n a is e s I l i k e which houses the knowledge of a sightings have been reported

personal history is of 'to share in the search for this Bridgewater, Massachusetts.

Study has been intensive as we as: The Phenomenon) does not students with excessive football

carelessly observed the chain of existance. These people feel it come from the phenomenon. lt has

events which led Bridgewater existance. These people feel it come from the phenomenon. lt has

In the beginning, there were small possibility!;iuch a creature could and his descendant has become

the odd~ Y~ls~r!~inIY.; irl~~~cl.,;.9~:5E~!¢!.~;~L; ,th,*.m;utill',)~edsh,ee.,.areprpofot

In this segment we will explore the the existance of a "missing link". a small number of farmers feel that

the.odd~ Y~ls~r!~inIY.; irl~~~cl.,;.9~:5E~!¢!.~;~L; ,th,*.m;utill',)~edsh,ee.,.areprpofot

in this case. I must have you with a thought.

Many men have commitments, but only the crazy ones are committed.

Good fire, and a warm cup of coffee makes the hot debate has lasted for area and sent to the Smithsonian

the.odd~ Y~ls~r!~inIY.; irl~~~cl.,;.9~:5E~!¢!.~;~L; ,th,*.m;utill',)~edsh,ee.,.areprpofot

Sit by the fire on a rainy night. Check it out and enjoy the warmth of a cup of coffee. This is a great way to end the day.

**Classifieds**

for sale

In Ford Fairlane, car condition, uses many miles. Will sell. Call 123-4567 Jimbo.

Call, write, stop by Delta, and special new collectors such as good condition. 1970 Mustang, clean, black leather. All original. Ron, 123-4567.

In the next column we will explore the the existance of a "missing link". a small number of farmers feel that
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Humor

Unfair Ticketing

by Jimbo Bradley

Hello, I'm Jimbo Bradley, and now reading the fine print is a matter of habit. If you're reading the fine print before the article, you're probably not paying enough attention to the main story. I'll be the first to admit that I've met a few columnists who have been known to ignore their own columns, but I've never met a columnist who has been known to ignore a column about unfair ticketing. I'm sorry, but I just can't resist putting my two cents in.

Classifieds

for sale

1969 Ford Fairlane, fair condition, must sell stamps, antiques, artwork, comic books, old records, old magazines, old photos, books, (deductible with first order) to: Frank Louis, Tea 355 top loading cassette deck. Dolby-for July and August. Call 697-8744. $100 or best offer. Must sell soon. Room 105 or Auto·Reverse and resume. to: Joanne Giguere School of Enterprises, P.O. Box 77, Plymouth MA 02360.

lost & found

Tuesday, April 12, 1979 11:30 a.m.-midnight. The Lost & Found Office is open and in operation for Kids and Animal Call 496-0016. Your name, address, phone number, other information with your lost item.

housing

New Jukebox on Campus

services

New phone system, April 12, 1979 2:30 a.m. and closed. The New Jukebox on Campus is available for use. Services will be available from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. daily.

employment

Get your job at the Job Center, 1100 East Main Street. Hires and placements have been reported to the Job Center. Call 697-8900.

personal

Mr. Horse's Excremental Opening of the Year

I remember the day when my horse, Mr. Horse, had his Excremental Opening of the Year. It was a big event in our little community. Mr. Horse is a big deal in these parts, you see. He's a mustang of sorts, and he has his own little community of admirers.

Copper circle

you give us $100.00, we give you two 1979 pennies and a list of names. You paint your pennies on the backs of them, then sell them to two friends and so on and so on...

"I Really Like Colleff. It's the Classics, Stevenson & Tests I Hate!"
Girl Track Hosts Opener

The Bears were winners in their opener in Eastern Airlines Field this season. Their 138-105 victory was a season opener sweep over Broward State. It was the fourth straight win for the Bears and the first under new head coach, Michael Ryan.

The Bears, who won the third game last season by the same score, moved to 2-0 on the season with two straight wins. The Bears were able to get back on track after a disappointing start to the season.

The Bears opened with a 5-2 victory over the Bobcats and closed out the season with a 13-7 win over the Fighting Owls.

The Bears are looking to build on their success from last season and are expected to have a strong season this year.

The Bears were able to come out on top in a close game against the Bobcats. The Bears got off to a slow start but were able to rally late to take the win.

The Bears were also able to stay on track against the Fighting Owls, winning their third straight game.
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